IsomiR processing during differentiation of myelogenous leukemic cell line K562 by phorbol ester PMA.
Chronic myelocytic leukemia cell line K562 undergoes differentiation by phorbol esters to megakaryocytes and we have used this system to understand miRNA processing leading to isomiR generation. PMA treatment significantly altered the production of miRNA in K562 cells. Expression of 24.4% of miRNAs were found to be stimulated whereas expression of 10% miRNAs were inhibited by PMA treatment. Our results suggest that miRNA precursors are processed into isomiRs in a deterministic manner. The relative levels of different isomiRs of a miRNA remained mainly unchanged even after PMA treatment irrespective of overall changes in expression (either up-regulation or down-regulation). However, not all miRNAs behave in the same way, about 7% showed a variation of isomiR profiles after PMA treatment. Most of the later class of miRNAs were found to be oncogenic miRNAs. Further, it was also found that number of isomiRs was independent of abundance of a miRNA. Functional importance of different isomiRs was demonstrated using three different isomiRs of miR-22. Our results showed that different isomiRs could inhibit expression of targets genes with different efficiencies. Our study suggests that the heterogeneity of a miRNA population generated during processing is in general regulated and that variation in the generation of an isomiR can be a functionally important regulatory feature.